
All the secrets of medicine : "Keep the head cool,the feet warm"
- Dr. Herman Boerhaave -

Internationally Patented Charcoal Heated Lower Body Bathtub 

TAEIN ENTERPRISE CO. LTD

NOBLE-REX

http://www.wellspia.com



WOODEN MATERIAL 

Factory Display

Cypress (Hinoki), a wooden material of Noble Rex is rich in Phytoncide to be antimicrobial, antiseptic and 

environment-friendly.It is very resistant to decay and moisture."Hinoki Tao" will provide both your body and

mind with freshness and vitality by helping the blood circulation.

Your body will quickly recover from the fatigue and your skin metabolism will be activated.



HEATING SYSTEM 

Charcoal Far-Infrared Anionic Panel :

It consists of the activated carbon (30%), white charcoal (40%) and muddy coal (30%) not the compounds

of chemical carbon. It uses a semi-permanent ceramic heating system, which is easily adjustable according to 

the place where it is to be installed. Each panel contains 2.8 kg of natural charcoal. The ceramic coating will 

enable the panel to gain the maximum characteristic health effect of the charcoal. Eight Charcoal Ceramic 

Heating Panels are installed on Noble Rex to cover every corner of your body. 

Korea Institute of ConstructionMaterials

Test Report for Charcoal Panel FIR



When heated, this charcoal emits far infrared radiation capable of deeply heating body tissue to improve blood 

circulation. This gentle and radiant heat penetrates up to four centimeters below the skin. Exposure to far in-

frared is an excellent therapy promoting proper functioning and natural exchanges in our body.

FAR INFRARED EMITTING CHARCOAL PANELS

Designation

Near-Infrared NIR 0.78-3nm

3-50nm

50-1000nm

MIR

FIR

Mid-Infrared

Far-Infrared

Abbreviation Wavelength

ISO 20473 scheme

ultraviolet Infrared

Benefits of infrared

ㆍPromotes dilation of blood vessels and improves local blood circulation

ㆍGets rid of stress, fatigue, tension, pain, and stiffness

ㆍHelps with the elimination of toxins

ㆍFacilitates tissue oxygenation



 DIGITAL CONTROL SYSTEM 

ORIENTAL HEALTH SECRET OF RED CLAY 

Turn on the power and adjust the temperature and bathing time. 

Put the lower part of your body for at least 20 to 30 minutes. Make sure to keep the top half of your body 

dry and cover your shoulders with a dry towel to stay warm. Noble-Rex's heating system will go up max 70 

degrees centigrade to be adjusted at your physical condition of the day. Make sure you have a glass of 

water before and after Noble Rex. If you have any health concern or you are pregnant, please consult with 

the doctor before trying Noble Rex.  Do not eat a heavy meal or drink alcohol beforehand.

Red clay balls are offered to be paved on the bottom for a foot pressure.

When used while bathing, they help absorb excess oil, dirt and toxins, while exfoliating

dead skin cells and improving theblood circulation in the skin. 

It will also give you a bare-foot walking effect on the red clay soils.



ENTERING BATHTUB

EASY INDOOR POSITIONING

Open side doors to enter.

AFTER BATHING 

After bathing, turn off the Noble Rex. Any cleaning work will not 

be necessary as the Cypress-made Noble Rex will remove/absorb 

the moisture and odor.  A simple wiping will be enough.



GENERAL SPECIFICATION

- Wooden Material : Canadian Cypress Tree ( Hinoki/ 扁柏  )

- Color : Light Brown

- Dimension (mm) : 1,120 x 630 x 800

- Weight : 80 kg

- Control : Digital Control Panel

- Heating System : Charcoal Panels from Activated Ceramics

- Voltage : 220 V

- Power Consumption : 750w/h

- Max Temperature : 70°C

INT'L PATENTS FOR CHARCOAL HEATING SYSTEM



ㆍCovering/blocking inside walls and the bottom can cause overheating

   ( Do not spread towel nor put anything other than red clay balls on the bottom )

ㆍDo not change the position of the temperature sensor which is located in a touchable distance from your left leg.

ㆍPutting fingers in between the heater fences can cause a light burn

ㆍUse electric voltage of 220 V as instructed

ㆍDo not apply/spray water inside for the purpose of making steam

ㆍDisassembling and/or remodeling is strictly prohibited

ㆍPushing down the doors to open/close can loosen the door hinges

ㆍInstall on the flat floor to make sure the doors will close right

ㆍIf you have any health concern or you are pregnant, please consult with the doctor before bathing.

ㆍDo not eat a heavy meal or drink alcohol beforehand.

ㆍNoble Rex Defect Rate : 0.5% (2016)

ㆍMost Frequent Defect : Failure in Charcoal Panel

ㆍOther Defects Reported : None (2016)

ㆍRepair Policy : Change the failed part(s) by our regional/local distributor

ㆍWarranty : One year after normal usage

CAUTION FOR PROPER USE 

REPAIR POLICY



NOBLE REX-FOOT (NOBLE REX-F)

NOBLE REX-FOOT (NOBLE REX-F) are using two charcoal 

heating panels for the dry hot foot bath. 

During the hot foot bath, the blood which is congesting 

distant parts of the body is brought to the dilated vessels 

in the feet and legs.

Congestion of the brain, lungs, abdominal and pelvic 

organs can be relieved in this manner.

Hot foot baths increase blood flow through the feet and 

entire skin surface, relieving congestion in internal organs 

and brain.

This type of bath also elevates the body temperature, re-

laxing tense muscles and increasing white blood cell ac-

tivity. Foot bath treatment can help with the following 

health problems: 

ㆍCold feet 

ㆍColds, chest congestion, flu, coughs, 

    pelvic inflammatory disease,Headache

ㆍPelvic cramps 

ㆍHemorrhoids and prostate problems

ㆍHelp with depression



T.I
Company Contacts

Marketing & Sales 

  ㆍ103 Beon-gil 8, Donggureung-ro, Guri-si, Gyeonggi-do 11914, Korea    

  ㆍFone 82-31-557-7077 / Fax 82-31-557-7377

  ㆍTaeinenterprise @hanmail.net

  ㆍwww. wellspia.com

Factory

  ㆍ25 Beon-gil 21, Opo-ro, Cheoin-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do 16884, Korea

International Sales

ㆍ D.C.Kim

ㆍ Director International

 ㆍMandarindc @hotmail.com

ㆍ 82-10-4347-4647
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